
 

2022-23 EXPECTATION LINK GOVERNOR ROLE DESCRIPTION 

Link staff members: Amy Lazarczyk & Fred Hall 

Expectations for all link staff members: 

o Work with the Governor and expect to be: 

- questioned 

- challenged 

- congratulated 

o Liaise with the Governors re. committee reports, agendas and policy timetable 

o Meet with the link Governor 3 x year prepared with appropriate evidence towards the LDP/SDP 

Link Governors: Samara & India 

Expectation for all link Governors: 

o Plan a visit to the school 3 x year to: 

- check in with the link staff member 

- update the SDP after visit with evidence gained 

- see evidence first hand, check and challenge  

o Update SDP throughout the year to monitor/ validate progress across the year 

o Use the Governor Google Drive to update shared documents 

Description of specific role 

Children/ data 

1. Awareness of current and historical data and school targets including SEF and SDP, including GLD in EYFS 
and its impact; 

2. Ensure that there is a clearly written catch-up strategy plan for the academic year outlining how the school 
intends to fill gaps in children’s learning caused by the Covid pandemic; 

3. Knowledge of the school’s current financial position and future plans including risk and contingency. Leaders 
are asked for evidence and challenged to ensure deficit recovery is planned, monitored and impactful; 

4. Understand the school’s summative and formative assessment, how this is used and what impact it is 
having, with knowledge of the targets set; 

5. Monitor the wider curriculum, including homework, NACE, IntoUni, Artis, etc; 
6. Collect pupil voice, see T&L in action and show awareness of Laycock’s community and catchment; 

7. Ensure SEND is embedded in the school’s PSED every 4 years; 

 

Teachers/ staff, including leaders 

8. Collect evidence of what EYFS looks like at Laycock, including Nursery, Reception and continuous provision 
in Year 1, including environments, evidence collections, data collection, parent voice, admissions and 
transition arrangements; 

9. Collect evidence of internal and external monitoring; 
10. Awareness of CPD, career development and internal support; 
11. Evidence collection of staff collaboration and examples of Code of Conduct. 
 
Governors 
12. To have knowledge of the new EYFS baseline and curriculum and it’s changes: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/early-years-inspection-handbook-eif/summary-of-changes 
including familiarity with ‘Development matters’, the DfE’s non-statutory curriculum guidance to support 
the delivery of the revised EYFS statutory framework; 

13. Assuring the governing body that the school website publishes the correct statistical data which is required, 
including COVID catch up; 

14. Ratifying appropriate policies and collecting and challenging evidence to support correct practice; 
15. Attending governor training on data, standards, testing and safeguarding. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/early-years-inspection-handbook-eif/summary-of-changes
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/development-matters--2

